
Bastelanleitung Schneekugel basteln
Instructions No. 1397
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 15 Minutes

Capture your personal dreams in self-made snow globes! We have summarized here for you the tips and tricks that you should consider when making your own
dream snow globes.

A snow globe always consists of one and a transparent Acrylic- or glass cover. The decoration is made directly on the base plate. 

Here's how it's done 

When making a snow globe, always remember that the water filling acts like a magnifying glass. We therefore recommend for a snow globe of the dimensions
7 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm decorations with the maximum size of approx. 3 x 3 cm, for a snow globe with Ø 85 mm maximum approx. 6 x 4 cm eye-catchers. Before
gluing on your figure or object, test the magnifying effect by first "tacking" it with Adhesive tape and holding it in the glass cover filled with water. 

All materials that are insensitive to moisture are suitable for filling the snow globe. A small figure made of polyresin or self formed from Fimo-Modelling clay,
small bead miniatures are fixed on the base plate with super glue. The snow of a snow globe can be represented excellently with Structure Paste . 

As soon as the base plate is decorated, the transparent hood is glued on with super glue. Important: no area may remain unglued, so that no liquid can escape
later. 

Fill the snow globe with water through the bottom hole. So that no clouding of the snowball occurs, Preservative according to the product instructions. Add
snow filling material. Finally seal the bottom hole with super glue.

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/snow-globe-oval-7-x-5-5-x-5-5-cm-a2618/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/snow-globe-round-o-8-5-cm-a2619/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/eagle-owl-superglue-gel-a79659/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/snow-globe-preservative-10-ml-a2621/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/stuffing-material-snow-a2622/


Snow globes for many
occasions

Dreamballs do not fascinate only in wintertime.
They are also ideal as a lucky charm for wedding
couples, for small messages and more.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
118019 snow globe "Oval", 7 x 5.5 x 5.5 cm 1
118088 Snow globe Preservative, 10 ml 1
118101 Stuffing material Snow 1
118545 Eagle owl superglue gel 1
842242-25 VBS Acrylic Structure Paste "Fine grain"250 ml 1
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